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(NAPSA)—Reality TV shows
and DIY programs featuring home
makeovers and doing good in the
community have never been more
popular, but one contest has
encouraged and rewarded that
kind of volunteerism since 1992.
It honors people who “do good
with wood,” improving their
neighborhoods by donating their
wood-finishing and woodworking
skills to a worthy cause. 
Winning entries through the

years have been inspiring. A for-
merly homeless man now mentors
at-risk youths in his furniture
refinishing and repair business; a
guild of woodworkers uses their
wide range of woodworking skills
to improve the lives of special-
needs children by building wooden
holiday toys; and a group of high
school students designed and built
a fanciful wooden boat in a class-
room to improve literacy among
grade-schoolers. 
These are but a few examples

of woodworkers and do-it-
yourselfers of all skill levels who
have been recognized by the Min-
wax Community Craftsman
Award for improving the lives of
others. 
Once again, handy people who

help build a better community
through wood finishing and wood-
working could soon see additional
rewards beyond the gratification
that comes from helping others.
Entries are now being accepted
for 2009’s Award, with top honors
going to one grand-prize winner
and two runners-up. The grand
prize is a cash grant of $5,000, a
supply of Minwax wood-finishing
products and a working consulta-
tion with author, television per-
sonality and wood-finishing
expert Bruce Johnson. 

Runners-up receive a supply of
Minwax products. Additionally, a
special recognition award and
cash grant of $2,000 will be pre-
sented to an individual who has
made an outstanding contribution
to his or her community by work-
ing with wood. 

Who Can Enter 
Eligible participants include

individuals, community groups,
schools and associations that
engage in an activity that in -
volves, but is not limited to, wood
finishing and woodworking. 
The deadline for submission is

Dec. 31, 2009 and winners will be
announced in the spring of 2010. All
eligible applicants are encouraged
to enter by writing a summary of
recent woodworking projects that
have been completed for the pur-
pose of enhancing their community
and helping others. Photos are
optional but encouraged. 
Contest entries can be submit-

ted at minwax.com, e-mailed to
minwaxcca@brushfireinc.com, or
sent by mail to Minwax Commu-
nity Craftsman Award, c/o Brush-
fire Inc., 2 Wing Drive, Cedar
Knolls, NJ 07927. For more infor-
mation, visit minwax.com.

Good News For Those Who “Do Good With Wood”

NOMINATIONS WANTED—You or your
organization may be awarded a
$5,000 cash grant.

(NAPSA)—In the days before
computers and video games, chil-
dren spent much of their after-
school time outdoors—at the play-
ground, riding their bikes and
playing sports with friends. The
result was a generation of kids
who grew up active and healthy.
Today, digital distractions give

youngsters plenty of reasons not
to go outside. A recent study found
that youths ages 8 to 18 spend
over six hours a day using elec-
tronic media, as much as 45 hours
per week.
“It’s no secret that play is key

to healthy child development,”
says Darell Hammond, CEO of
KaBOOM!, a nonprofit that en -
courages playtime and helps to
build playgrounds. “Studies show
that active kids are healthier, per-
form better in school and learn
better social skills than kids who
are less inclined to play.”
Fortunately, it’s still possible to

help kids connect to the world out-
side their front door—without
spending a fortune. Here are a
few suggestions for parents to
encourage their children to en -
gage in healthy fun:
• Host a Play Day in your com-

munity. KaBOOM! is launching a
series of Play Days, encouraging
families and kids to play in the
great outdoors. Kick it old-school
style and play beloved games of
yesteryear—including hopscotch,
foursquare, double Dutch and
kickball. To plan a Play Day or
locate one in your area, check out
www.kaboom.org. 
• Build a fort .  Using old

items from the garage—such as

cardboard boxes, camping sup-
plies and beach toys—let your
kids build a fort as big or as
small as their imaginations can
fathom.
• Run through the sprinklers.

Skip the neighborhood pool,
green up your lawn and give your
kids free rein to splish-splash
away.
• Keep it simple. Stock up on

bubbles, sidewalk chalk and hula
hoops for hours of outside fun.
• Spruce it up. Organize your

community to clean up and beau-
tify existing play spaces. Working
side by side, parents and kids can
make a difference right in their
own neighborhoods.
For more information, includ-

ing free planning tips and tools,
visit www.kaboom.org.

Family Matters: Get Out And Play

For kids, active play can foster
better school performance and
improve overall health.

(NAPSA)—Home chefs looking
for ways to save cash and keep
kitchens cool during warm
weather might want to consider a
slow cooker. 
While the devices are often

associated with stews and other
traditional cold-weather meals,
the small electrical appliances can
be a great way to avoid using a
hot oven on warm days. Plus,
because they cook at low heat for
extended time periods, slow cook-
ers can make less expensive and
leaner cuts of meat more tender.
An added bonus: The appliances
might help cut utility bills, since
they require less power than an
electric oven. 
To help people prepare food

safely in their slow cookers, the
USDA and Food Safety and
Inspection Service (FSIS) offer
these tips:

Safe Beginnings
Begin with a clean cooker,

clean utensils and a clean work
area, and wash hands before and
during food preparation. Also,
keep perishable foods refriger-
ated until preparation time. If
you cut up meat and vegetables
in advance, store them in the
refrigerator. 

Thaw Ingredients
Always thaw meat or poultry

before putting it into a slow
cooker. If using a commercially
frozen slow cooker meal, prepare
according to manufacturer ’s
instructions.
Use The Right Amount of Food
Fill the cooker no less than half

full and no more than two-thirds

full. Vegetables cook slower than
meat and poultry in a slow cooker,
so if using them, put the vegeta-
bles in first, then layer the meat
on top with the desired amount of
liquid such as broth, water or
barbecue sauce. Keep the lid in
place, removing only to stir the
food or check for doneness.

Handling Leftovers
Store leftovers in shallow cov-

ered containers and refrigerate
within two hours after cooking is
finished. Reheating leftovers in a
slow cooker is not recommended.
Cooked food should be reheated on
the stove, in a microwave or in a
conventional oven until it reaches
165° F. Then the hot food can be
placed in a preheated slow cooker
to keep it hot for serving—at least
140° F as measured with a food
thermometer. 
For more tips, visit www.

fsis.usda.gov or call (888) 674-
6854.

Slow Cooking In Warm Weather

Slow cookers could help you keep
your cool and save you money.

(NAPSA)—Light switches and
electrical outlets have tradition-
ally been perceived as plain code-
driven necessities, but they’re
actually innovative ways to
accessorize and easy to install.
For more information, visit
www.betterelectrical.com. 

**  **  **
Brides can create a wedding

Web site for free. There are many
free services out there, such as
Microsoft Office Live (http://www.
 officelive.com).

**  **  **
American workers have a

chance to share their opinion
about how they are paid and
ways to make the system more
efficient. To take a five-minute
survey and possibly win a free
trip to Las Vegas, visit www.
 nationalpayrollweek.com. 

**  **  **
A clinical study at the Temple

University School of Medicine
showed that people who had type
2 diabetes lost 16 times more
weight following a Nutrisystem D
diet than those following a hospi-
tal-based diet and education plan.
Visit www.nutrisystem.com/nsd.

**  **  **
When planting roses, garden-

ers can look for the AARS red rose
seal of approval, which denotes an
AARS-winning rose. They are sold
at nurseries and garden centers
nationwide. For more tips and
information, and to find a nearby
garden center, visit www.rose.org.

**  **  **
Early readers who play with

video games can improve their
reading skills. Not all video
games, but games like ItzaBitza
improve reading comprehension
while challenging kids with prob-
lem solving. A free, unlimited-use
demo playset is now available.
Learn more at itzabitza.com.

**  **  **
Americans could help guide

medical research efforts and influ-
ence which diseases are studied
by contributing data to research
done on conditions they care
about most. To learn about the
Research Revolution program,
run by 23andMe, a personal
genetics company, visit www.
 23andme.com/researchrevolution. 

**  **  **
According to the study “Cli-

mate 2030: A National Blueprint
for a Clean Energy Economy,” the
average U.S. household would
enjoy a net savings of $900 on its
energy bills after investing in
home efficiency improvement.
The study was conducted by the
Union of Concerned Scientists.
For more information, visit
www.ucsusa.org.

(NAPSA)—Many pediatric
vision issues may easily go unno-
ticed. To find out if your child is
at risk, take an online assess-
ment quiz at www.freevision
 quiz.com. Parents can also find
added peace of mind with the
Enfant Pediatric VEP Vision
Testing System, a noninvasive,
child-friendly test offered in
many pediatric offices that deter-
mines if a child’s eyes are work-
ing together. Learn more at
www.enfantvision.com.

**  **  **
The Journal of the American

College of Nutrition recently
published a report in which sev-
eral prominent nutrition re -
searchers suggested dairy con-
tributes to child health, bone
health, cardiovascular health
and weight benefits. For more
information on the health bene-
fits of dairy foods, visit www.
 National Dairy Council.org.

***
A truly great book should be
read in youth, again in matu-
rity and once more in old age,
as a fine building should be
seen by morning light, at noon
and by moonlight. 

—Robertson Davies
***

***
A book is a version of the world.
If you do not like it, ignore it;
or offer your own version in
return. 

—Salman Rushdie
***

***
Some books are to be tasted,
others to be swallowed, and
some few to be chewed and
digested: that is, some books
are to be read only in parts, oth-
ers to be read, but not curi-
ously, and some few to be read
wholly, and with diligence and
attention. 

—Sir Francis Bacon
***

***
Reading is to the mind what
exercise is to the body. 

—Sir Richard Steele
***




